
 
 No.:AIBSNLEA/CTD/Tenure/GS/16-17                                                                         29-10-2016 

          

To 
The General Secretary,                                                                                                                                             
AIBSNLEA/CHQ.                                                                                                                                                             
New Delhi 
  

Sub:  Proposal for reduction in hard tenure period in NE-I & NE-II Circle. 

Comrade Prahladji, 

I want to draw your attention regarding the pathetic and abnormal condition, our executives are facing 

to undergo hard tenure transfer at NE-I & NE-II Circles.    

You are aware that NE-II Circle consists of Nagaland, Manipur & Arunachal Pradesh SSA and hard tenure 

period of 1.5 years for Nagaland & Manipur and Two years for Arunachal Pradesh. NE-I Circle consists of 

Meghalaya, Tripura & Mizoram all tenure period of two years.   

In most of the places the executives are tortured due to extremely tough working conditions lack of social 

and family support and psychological and mental stress for personal security concerns. The geographical  

location is also so hard and interior that they cannot return and attain even for a death news.   

In Dimapur most of the Sundays are declared as closed day of markets etc.  Acute crisis of drinking water 

in many of the places.  Executives particularly our lady comrades are not able to move freely hence to 

leave a prisoner like life in those places.  For the above mentioned reasons due to the feeling of 

loneliness and frustration suicide cases have happened for example – recently   --   Sri Maheswar Das, 

SDE posted at Mon in Nagaland SSA committed suicide due to psychological stress caused by hostile 

working environment. 

CGM/NE-II Circle already requested CMD vide letter no.CGMT/NE-II/Admn/General Corr./12-13/77  
dt 01-08-2016 
  

Considering  the all above aspects it is proposed to minimize the tenure period from two years  to  one 

and half year and one and half year to one year please due to humanitarian ground. Hope, this prayer will 

be placed immediately to the concerned competent authority for an early and favourable decision. 

 

(Prasun Kumar Mukhopadhyay)  

                                                                                                                                Organizing Secretary/East/CHQ. & 
                    Circle Secretary, Kolkata TD 

  
 

 


